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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
"Chapter 123, Acts and Resolves of 1863" 
AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE TRUSTEES OF 
THE BOSTON COLLEGE 
Be it enacted as follows: 
Section 1. John McElroy, Edward H. Welch, John Bapst, 
James Clark, and Charles H. Stonestreet, their associates and 
successors, are hereby constituted a body corporate by the 
name of the Trustees of the Boston College, in Boston, and they 
and their successors and such as shall be duly elected members 
of such corporation shall be and remain a body corporate by 
that name forever; and for the orderly conducting the business 
of said corporation the said trustees shall have power and 
authority from time to time, as occasion may require, to elect a 
president, vice-president, S'ecretary, treasurer, and such other 
officers of said corporation as may be found necessary, and to 
declare the duties and tenures of their respective offices, and 
also to remove any trustee from the same corporation, when in 
their judgment he shall be rendered incapable by age or other-
wise, of discharging the duties of his office, or shall neglect or 
refuse to perform the same, and also from time to time to elect 
new members of the said corporation: provided, nevertheless, 
that the number of members shall never be greater than ten. 
Section 2. The said corporation shall have full power and 
authority to determine at what times and places their meetings 
shall be holden, and the manner of notifying the trustees to 
convene at such meetings, and also from time to time to elect a 
president of said college, and such professors, tutors, instruc-
tors and other officers of the said college as they shall judge 
most for the interest thereof, and to determine the duties, salaries, 
emoluments, responsibilities and tenures of their several offices; 
and the said corporation are further empowered to purchase or 
erect and keep in repair such houses and other buildings as they 
shall judge necessary for the said college; and also to make and 
ordain, as occasion may require, reasonable rules, orders and 
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by-laws, not repugnant to the constitution and laws of this . 
Commonwealth, with reasonable penalties for the good govern-
ment of the said college, and for the regulation of their own 
body; and, also, to determine and regulate the course of in-
struction in said college, and to confer such degrees as are 
usually conferred by colleges in this Commonwealth, except 
medical degrees; provided, nevertheless, that no corporate 
business shall be transacted at any meeting unless one-half, at 
least, of the trustees are present. 
Section 3. Said corporation may have a common seal, which 
they may alter or renew at their pleasure, and all deeds sealed 
with the seal of said corporation, and signed by their order, 
shall, when made in their corporate name, be considered in law 
as the deeds of said corporation ; and said corporation may sue 
and be sued in all actions, real, personal or mixed, and may 
prosecute the same to final judgment and execution by the name 
of the Trustees of Boston College ; and said corporation shall 
be capable of taking and holding in fee simple or any less estate 
by gift, grant, bequest, devise or otherwise, any lands, tene-
ments, or other estate, real or personal ; provided, that the clear 
annual income of the same shall not exceed thirty thousand 
dollars. 
Section 4. The clear rents and profits of all the estate, real 
and personal, of which the said corporation shall be seized and 
possessed, shall be appropriated to the endowments of said 
college in such manner as shall most effectually promote virtue 
and piety, and learning, in such of the languages and of the 
liberal and useful arts and sciences as shall be recommended 
from time to time by the said corporation, they conforming to 
the will of any donor or donors in the application of any estate 
which may be given, devised or bequeathed, for any particular 
object connected with the college. 
Section 5. No student in said college shall be refused ad-
mission to , or denied any of the privileges, honors or degrees 
of said college on account of the religious opinions he may 
entertain. 
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Section 6. The Legislature of this Commonwealth may grant 
any further powers to, or alter, limit, annul or restrain any of 
the powers vested by this act in the said corporation as shall 
be found necessary to promote the best interests of the said 
college, and more especially may appoint overseers or visitors 
of the said college, with all necessary powers for the better aid, 
preservation and government thereof. 
Section 7. The granting of this charter shall never be con-
sidered as any pledge on the part of the Commonwealth that 
pecuniary aid shall hereafter be granted to the college. 
Approved April 1, 1863. 
AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE 
TRUSTEES OF THE BOSTON COLLEGE 
IN BOSTON 
"Chapter 340, Acts and Resolves of 1908" 
Be it enacted as follows : 
Section 1. The corporate name of The Trustees of the Boston 
College in Boston, incorporated by chapter one hundred and 
twenty-three of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-
three is hereby changed to the Trustees of Boston College. 
Section 2. Said corporation may grant medical degrees to 
students properly accredited and recommended by its faculty; 
provided, however, that the course of instruction furnished by 
the corporation for candidates for such degrees shall occupy not 
less than three years. 
Section 3. Section three of said chapter one hundred and 
twenty-three is hereby amended by striking out the words, 
"provided, that the clear annual income of the same shall not 
exceed thirty thousand dollars," in the last two lines of said 
section. 
Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage. 
Approved April 1, 1908. 
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OFFICERS AND FACULTY 
1934-1935 
REv. Lours J. GALLAGHER, S.J., President 
REv. JoHN B. CREEDEN, S.J., Regent 
DENNIS A. DooLEY, A.B., LL.D., Dean 
WILLIAM ]. O'KEEFE, A.B., LL.B., Assistant Dean 
JoHN A. CANAVAN, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
FRANCIS J. CARNEY, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
JosEPH G. CRANE, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
DANIEL DEC. DoNOVAN, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
]OHN D. DRUM, 
A.B., Boston College, LL.B., Boston University 
RICHARD J. DUNN' 
Ph.B., LL.B., Notre Dame 
HENRY E. FOLEY, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.M., S.J.D., Harvard 
EDMOND ]OHN FORD, 
A.B., LL.B., Harvard 
THOMAS L. GANNON, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
JosEPH M. GAVAN, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B ., Harvard 
FRANKLIN T. HAMMOND, ]R., 
A.B., LL.B., Harvard 
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JOSEPH J. HURLEY, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
]OHN C. JoHNSTON, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
JoHN P. MANNING, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
CoRNELius J. MoYNIHAN, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
WALTER R. MoRRis, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
JoHN E. SwiFT, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Boston University 
R. GAYNOR WELLINGS, 
A.B., Boston College; LL.B., Harvard 
DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
The Law School is located in the Lawyers Building, 11 Beacon 
Street, Boston. The ·building is centrally situated, midway 
between the State House and the Courthouse. The nearest 
stations are Park Street, Scollay Square, Milk and State Streets. 
FIRST CLASS ENTERED SEPTEMBER, 1929 
The total enrollment during the fifth year for both day and 
evening divisions was 258 students. The following colleges and 



























New York University 
Niagara University 
Norwich University 




Rhode Island State 
College 
Saint Anslem's College 
Saint Mary's College 
Saint Michael's College 
Tri-State College 
Tufts College 
U. S. Naval Academy 
University of Maine 
University of Maryland 
University of New 
Hampshire 
University of Pittsburgh 
Villanova College 
William and Mary 
College 
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STANDARDS OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
The American Bar Association is of the opinion that every 
candidate for admission to the bar should give evidence of gradu-
ation from a law school complying with the following standards: 
(a) It shall require as a condition of admission at least two 
years of study in a college; 
(b) It shall require its students to pursue a course of three 
years' duration if they devote substantially all of their working 
time to their studies, and a longer course, equivalent to the 
number of working hours, if they devote only part of their 
working time to their studies; 
(c) It shall provide an adequate library available for the use 
of students; 
(d) It shall have among its teachers a sufficient number 
giving their entire time to the school to insure actual personal 
acquaintance and influence with the whole student body; 
(e) It shall not be operated as a commercial enterprise. 
"AN APPROVED LAW SCHOOL" 
From the very beginning in 1929 the School of Law adopted 
the Standards for legal education established by the American 
Bar Association. Three years later on November 25, 1932, the 
School was rated as an "Approved Law School" by the Council 
on Legal Education of the American Bar Association. 
SCHOLASTIC REQUIREMENTS OF CANDIDATES 
Students entering the Boston College School of Law, as candi-
dates for any degree within the scope of the School, must be at 
least eighteen years of age and will be required, 
(a) To be college graduates possessing a Bachelor's degree 
from a college or university of good standing, or 
(b) To have completed at least one-half of the regular four-
year course in an institution of collegiate rank approved 
by the Committee on Admissions. 
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A satisfactory certificate from the Registrar of the college at-
tended containing a transcript of the record of study must be sent 
direct to the Dean of Boston College Law School before a can-
didate can be admitted to classes. 
Candidates for the first degree, namely, Bachelor of Laws, 
must be in attendance during a period of not less than ninety 
weeks in the day school or one hundred and forty weeks in the 
evening school, and must successfully complete courses totaling 
in time at least ten hundred and eighty hours of class room in-
struction. Grades of scholarship, upon which the awarding of a 
degree is made, shall be determined by examination. 
RULES GOVERNING ENTRANCE OF SPECIAL 
STUDENTS 
Individuals possessing academic credit less than that required 
of candidates for degrees will be admitted as special students, 
subject to the following provisions: 
Such individuals must be at least twenty-three years of age and 
they must advance good and sufficient reasons for the opinion 
that their training and experience have adequately equipped them 
to engage successfully in the study of law. 
The number of special students admitted annually may not 
exceed ten per cent of the average number of students admitted 
by the Schopl as regular candidates for degrees during the two 
preceding years. 
DAY SCHOOL SESSIONS 
The regular sessions of the day school will be held on every 
week day except Saturday beginning at 9 a.m. Special classes, 
extra lectures, and court practice sessions will be arranged at 
convenient times during the school year. From twelve to four-
teen hours of class room instruction will be required each week. 
The complete day course covers three years. 
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EVENING SCHOOL SESSIONS 
The evening school will provide the equivalent of the full-time 
course which is arranged for the day school except that four years 
of thirty-six weeks each will be required to complete the course. 
Nine hours of instructions will be provided each week as 
follows:-
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays-3 hours; 6.30 to 9.30 p.m. 
ADVANCED STANDING 
Admission to the second or third year class will be permitted 
to an applicant who, being qualified for admission to the law 
school under the general rule for regular students, has success-
fully completed the first or second year of study while in full 
attendance at a law school approved by the Association of 
American Law Schools or by the American Bar Association. The 
amount of credit gr·anted for such previous study will be deter-
mined entirely by the Committee on Admissions. At least one 
full year of work wili be required in residence at the Boston Col-
lege Law School immediately preceding the award of a degree. 
No applicant will be admitted who, having previously attended 
another law school, has been dismissed for cause or has failed to 
give satisfaction in that school. 
ADMISSION PROCEDURE 
1. Those desiring admission to the Law School should communi-
cate with the Dean, Boston College Law School, Lawyers 
Building, 11 Beacon Street, Boston. Application blanks and 
complete information regarding entrance requirements will 
then be furnished. 
2. Applications are to be made in writing upon the official form. 
3. Official transcripts of College records (and of Law School 
records, in the case of applicants for advanced standing) 
should be filed as soon as possible. 
4. A personal interview or an examination may be required by 
the Committee on Admissions. 
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5. Notification of the action of the Committee will be sent to 
the applicant after the application has been completed. 
6. Before attending any course, each student must be properly 
registered. 
REGISTRATION 
Students already enrolled in the School must register personally 
each year at the Registrar's office prior to the commencement of 
the school year. 
ATTENDANCE 
Regular attendance at all classes is required. The faculty re-
serves the right to refuse credit for any course in which a student 
has been absent more than ten per cent of the time. No student 
while in attendance at this School shall be registered in any other 
School or College or in any other Department of Boston College 
without the written consent of the Dean. 
EXAMINATIONS AND RATINGS 
Examinations are held at the end of each semester. The 
following grades are given: A, excellent; B, good; C, fair; D, 
poor; E, failure to pass. To gain credit in any subject a 
student must secure grade C for recitations and examinations in 
that subject. 
A student who in any year receives a grade below C in courses 
amounting to more than four hours per week per year will not 
be eligible for advancement to a higher class until the deficiencies 
have been removed. 
A student who receives grade D in any subject is conditioned 
in that subject and (provided he does not receive a grade below 
C in subjects amounting to more than four hours per week per 
year) he may take the next regular examination in that subject. 
A grade E in any subject, or a mark below C in a condition 
examination will constitute a failure; a student who has a failure 
in any subject will be required to repeat the class room work 
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and pass the regular examination in the subject in which he has 
incurred a failure. 
A student with a general average of low C, who incurs a con-
dition or failure, or a student who in any year receives a grade 
below C in courses amounting to more than four hours per week 
per year, may be placed on probation. The executive commit-
tee of the faculty may impose on a student on probation the 
requirement of additional work or the attainment of grades 
higher than passing for remaining in the school, for advancing 
to a higher class, or for receiving a degree. A student forfeits 
all rights to make up a condition or failure after two years from 
the date on which the failure or condition was incurred. 
BOARD AND LODGING 
Lists of boarding houses can be obtained at the office of the 
Dean. The School reserves the right to refuse permission to 
students to reside in any house not approved by the Committee 
on Students' Residences. 
MAIL 
Students should notify correspondents that mail should be 
sent to street and number of residence or in care of Dean of Bos-
ton College Law School, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. Mail 
cannot be forwarded promptly if addressed simply to Boston 
College. 
FEES 
Tuition Fee--Payable in quarterly installments at Regis-
tration and on the first Monday of November, Feb-
ruary and April. 
For morning courses-annual ........ ..... ... ... ....... ..... . $200.00 
For evening courses- annual ..... ..... .. ........ ... .. .... .. 150.00 
Deferred Tuition- Fee for bills unpaid after first week of 
each quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
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Matriculation Fee-Payable at registration by every new 
student .............. ..... ...... ..... ...... . .. ...... ...... ............. .... .... 5.00 
Institution Fee--Payable at registration each year... ... ...... 10.00 
Late Registration Fee--Payable if registration is not com-
pleted ten days after the opening session..... ... .... .......... 5.00 
Examination Fee--Payable for each examination taken 
at any time other than the time assigned for regular 
examinations ... ......... .... ....... ............ . ............... ... ..... .. ...... . 5.00 
Graduation Fee- Payable before final examinations ............ 15.00 
1. The Trustees of Boston College reserve the right to change 
at any time the amount of fees or charges, and to make such 
change applicable to students at present in the School as well 
as to new students. 
2. A student who withdraws on account of serious illness or of 
physical disability shall be given a return of an amount de-
pending on the number of weeks in which he is not in at-
tendance, provided that such amount be not more than half 
the fee for a semester. Formal notice of withdrawal, to-
gether with doctor's certificate, must be filed with the Dean. 
3. In case of extraordinary conditions necessitating withdrawal, 
due consideration will be given to each case. 
4. Neither late registration nor absence during the term will 
entitle a student to a reduction in fees. 
DEGREES 
The Degree of Bachelor of Laws will be conferred on students 
who have attained the age of 21 years and who have completed 
successfully the indicated work in the Law School. The course 
must be extended over three years in the case of students who 
attend the day sessions and over four years in the case of those 
who attend the evening sessions. 
Degrees with honors earned in course will be awarded as fol-
lows: the degree LL.B. summa cum laude to students having an 
average of 80 or over; the degree LL.B. magna cum laude to 
students having an average throughout the law course of 77 to 79 
inclusive; the degree LL.B. cum laude to students having an 
average throughout the law course of 73 to 76 inclusive; pro-
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vided that candidates for the degree LL.B. summa cum laude 
and for the degree LL.B. magna cum laude attain an average of 
A in every year of the law course; and also provided that candi-
dates for the degree LL.B. cum laude attain an average of B in 
every year of the law course. 
Courses leading to the degree of Master of Laws will not be 
established until there is a sufficient indication of interest on 
the part of students qualified to undertake graduate study in 
law. 
PURPOSE AND METHOD OF INSTRUCTION 
The prime purpose of a course in law is to provide adequate 
preparation for the practice of law in any state, and for this 
reason the general principles of the common law are emphasized. 
As a result, the student is better qualified to enter the general 
practice of law than would be the case if instruction were nar-
rowly limited to one particular jurisdiction. Comparative study 
is made of decisions in all jurisdictions where the English Sys-
tem of law prevails with special attention being given to Massa-
chusetts, the other New England States, and New York State. 
The case method of legal education, as followed in the School 
of Law from the very beginning of the school, conforms to the 
practice in the leading law schools of the United States today. 
By this method the student is trained in the art of legal analysis 
and in the solution of legal problems by a process of logical 
reasoning. This is accomplished by assigning to students the 
study ot cases in standard case books after which the correct 
principles of law are discussed and clarified in class. 
During the past two years a committee of the faculty has 
worked out a revision of the course of study the aim of which has 
been to extend the time allotted to fundamental courses and at 
the same time to provide opportunity to the student for speciali-
zation in subjects of particular importance to him. A longer 
course has thus been arranged for such subjects as Torts, Trusts, 
Constitutional Law and Conflict of Laws and the number of 
elective courses has been enlarged by adding Bankruptcy, In-
surance, Municipal Corporations and Massachusetts Practice to 
groups of courses offered in alternate years. 
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COURSE OF STUDY 
Day Session-Thirty-two Weeks Per Year 
First Year-Day School 
CRIMINAL LAW: Sayre's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. JoHNSTON 
CONTRACTS : Williston's Cases-3d ed. 
3 hours throughout the year. MR. O'KEEFE 
TORTS: Bohlen's Cases-3d ed. 
3 hours throughout the year. MR. MoRRIS 
PROPERTY 1: Warren's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. MoYNIHAN 
CIVIL PROCEDURE at COMMON LAW : 
Scott's Cases and Morgan's 
Introduction to the Study of Law. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. O'KEEFE 
LEGAL BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
1 hour during second semester. MR. O'KEEFE 
Second Year-Day School 
BILLS AND NOTES: Campbell's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. DoNOVAN 
EQUITY: Chafee's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. HAMMOND 
EVIDENCE: Morgan and Maguire's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. JOHNSTON 
TRUSTS: Scott's Cases-2d ed. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. GANNON 
AGENCY: Mechem's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. MR. MoRRis 
WILLS AND PROBATE: Mechem and Atkinson's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. MR. MoYNIHAN 
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PROPERTY II: Warren's Cases on Conveyances. 
2 hours during second semester. MR. DRUM 
ELECTIVES: In second semester students may select one of 
the following.: 
DAMAGES: Beale's Cases. 
2 hours during second semester. MR. HuRLEY 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS: Tooke's Cases (1931). 
2 hours during second semester. MR. DooLEY 
Note: Students whose grades are satisfactory may, with the 
permission of the dean, take one additional elective during each 
semester of the second and third years. 
Third Year-Day School 
CORPORATIONS: Warren's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. FoLEY 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW : Long's Cases (2d ed.). 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. CARNEY 
CONFLICT OF LAWS : Beale's Cases. (Shorter selection.) 
3 hours during first semester. MR. CANAVAN 
LEGAL ETHICS: Arant's Cases and Code of American Bar 
Association. 
1 hour during first semester. 
MORTGAGES: Campbell's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. 
PROPERTY. III: Powell's Cases. 
2 hours during second semester. 
SALES: Williston and McCurdy's Cases. 
2 hours during second semester. 
SURETYSHIP : Campbell's Cases. 







Students may elect one of the following during each semester. 
Group A 
Given in 1934-35 and alternating years. 
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PUBLIC UTILITIES AND CARRIERS: Robinson's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. MR. DooLEY 
DOMESTIC RELATIONS: McCurdy's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. MR. MANNING 
DAMAGES : Beale's Cases. 
2 hours during second semester. MR. HuRLEY 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS: Tooke's Cases (1931). 
2 hours during second semester. MR. DooLEY 
Group B 
Given in 1933-34 and alternating years 
BANKRUPTCY: Holbrook and Aigler's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. MR. CRANE 
INSURANCE: Vance's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. MR. DuNN 
MASSACHUSETTS PRACTICE: Ford's Handbook. 
2 hours during second semester. MR. FoRD 
PARTNERSHIP: Crane and Magruder's Cases. 
MR. MoYNIHAN 
Note: Students whose grades are satisfactory may, with the per-
mission of the dean, take one additional elective during each 
semester of the second and third years. 
First Year-Evening School 
CONTRACTS: Williston's Cases-3d ed. 
3 hours throughout the year. MR. O'KEEFE 
TORTS: Bohlen's Cases-3d ed. 
3 hours throughout the year. MR. MoRRis 
PROPERTY I: Warren's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. MoYNIHAN 
CIVIL PROCEDURE at COMMON LAW: Scott's Cases and 
Morgan's Introduction to the Study of Law. 
1 hour throughout the year. MR. O'KEEFE 
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Second Year-Evening School 
AGENCY: Mechem's Cases. 
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1 hour throughout the year. MR. MoRRIS 
EQUITY: Chafee 's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. HAMMOND 
BILLS AND NOTES: Campbell's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. MR. DoNOVAN 
PROPERTY II: Warren's Cases on Conveyances. 
2 hours during first semester. MR. DRUM 
WILLS AND PROBATE: Mechem's and Atkinson's Cases. 
2 hours during second semester. 
CRIMINAL LAW: Sayre's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. 
· MR. MoYNIHAN 
MR. JOHNSTON 
Third Year-Evening School 
EVIDENCE: Morgan and Maguire's Cases. 
2 hours throughout the year. 
The following courses are offered to third 
students in 1934-35. 
MR. JoHNSTON 
and fourth year 
LEGAL ETHICS: Arant's Cases and code of American Bar 
Association. 
1 hour during first semester. 
MORTGAGES: Campbell's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. 
INSURANCE: Vance's Cases. 
MR. CARNEY 
MR. MORRIS 
2 hours during first semester. MR. DuNN 
BANKRUPTCY: Holbrook and Aigler's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. MR. CRANE 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW: Long's Cases (2d ed.) 
3 hours during second semester. MR. CANAVAN 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS: Tooke's Cases (1931). 
2 hours during second semester. MR. DooLEY 
SURETYSHIP: Campbell's Cases. 
2 hours during second semester. MR. MoRRIS 
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Fourth Year-Evening School 
CONFLICT OF LAWS: Beale's Cases. (Shorter selection.) 
2 hours during first semester. MR. CANAVAN 
MASSACHUSETTS PRACTICE: Ford's Handbook. 
2 hours during second semester. MR. FoRD 
The following courses are open to third and fourth year 
students in 1934-1935: 
LEGAL ETHICS: Arant's Cases and Code of American Bar 
Association. 
1 hour' during first semester. 
MORTGAGES: Campbell's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. 
INSURANCE : Vance's cases. 
2 hours during first semester. 
BANKRUPTCY: Holbrook and Aigler's Cases. 
2 hours during first semester. 
MR. CARNEY 
MR .. MoRRIS 
MR. DuNN 
MR. CRANE 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW: Long's Cases (2d ed.). 
3 hours during second semester. MR. CANAVAN 
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS : Tooke's Cases (1931). 
2 hours during second semester. MR. DooLEY 
SURETYSHIP: Campbell 's Cases. 
2 hours during second semester. MR. MoRRIS 
Third and Fourth Year Class~l935-36 
The following courses will be arranged for students in the third 
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LAW LIBRARY 
The law library of over 9,000 volumes contains cultural works, 
standard texts, and reference material, including Massachusetts 
Reports, Statutes and Digests ; State Reports and National Re-
porter System; United States Supreme Court Reports (with 
Rose'~ Notes) and Digest ; Corpus Juris; Ruling Case Law; 
American Digest System ; Lawyer's Reports Annotated; Ameri-
can Law Reports; American Decisions ; American Reports; 
American State Reports; English Ruling Cases; British Ruling 
Cases; English Reprint; English Law Reports; United States 
Code Annotated; Shepard's Citations, Law Reviews, texts and 
treatises. Students are trained in the use of all the books in the 
law library. The library is open daily from 8 :30 A.M. to 
9:30P.M. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
To inform students of the practical side of the law and to 
give them an appreciation of the legal profession and the attain-
ments of outstanding men in the legal field , various types of 
student activities are developed. 
Nisi Prius Oub 
,One of these, the Nisi Prius Club, is composed of selected 
students from all the classes. The club .has its own officers and 
devotes its attention to the study of questions pertaining to 
procedure in the courts. Judges, clerks of court, registers of 
probate and of deeds, and prominent members of the bar are 
invited to address the club at monthly or bi-monthly meetings. 
The club is under the direction of a member of the faculty. 
Student Lectures 
To develop a background of historical reading and research 
and to provide training in oral expression, each student in the 
senior and junior year is required to prepare and read before 
a school assembly a paper on some legal topic or a short 
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biography of some famous leader of the bench or bar of England 
or America. These assemblies are held weekly during one-half 
the school year. The material and form of expression of these 
addresses are subjected to helpful criticism. 
Law Clubs 
Law Clubs are organized for. students in small groups of 
eight or ten members. Membership is voluntary. Each club is 
under the direction of a competent leader who is a practicing 
attorney, and students are instructed in the preparation of cases 
for trial. Directions are given for searching the law governing 
the case assigned for trial and practice is provided in writing 
briefs and in arguing the case before a Chief Justice. Two 
students are assigned as attorneys for the plaintiff and two for 
the defendant. After the trial the judgment of the court is given 
on the merits of the case, on the value of the briefs and the argu-
ments of both parties. 
All the students in the school are advised to participate in the 
law club work, since this practice supplies what otherwise might 
be a necessary course in the law school curriculum on brief-
writing and argumentation. The practical value of this training 
is very great. It teaches the use of the law library and prepares 
students for the actual law work which they must do later as 
practising attorneys in advising clients about the law on disputed 
cases which may come to them. The study of law is intensified 
by the realization that even as a law student care must be exer-
cised in protecting the rights of the client. The student realizes 
that he must not only know the law but be able to organize 
authorities on his side of the question in an impressive brief, 
and then be ready to sustain his case with sufficient arguments 
to warrant a decision in his favor. 
Inter-club competition is arranged and final trials are held 
before Judges of the Court who are invited to co-operate in this 
activity. 
A prize of two hundred dollars, one-half contributed by the 
Honorable John E. Swift, Justice of the Superior Court, and one-
half contributed by Very Reverend Louis J. Gallagher, S.J., 
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President of Boston College, is awarded annually to the law club 
winning the final competition. 
Law club meetings are held once or twice a month. 
LAW CLUB DIRECTORS 
BYRNE LAW CLUB: William]. Kelleher, A.B., LL.B. 
CARROLL LAW CLUB: 
Senior and Junior Classes : 
Frederick A. McDermott, A.B., LL.B. 
Freshman Class: Henry M. Leen, A.B., LL.B. 
DECOURCY LAW CLUB: 
Senior and Junior Classes: Albert L. Hyland, A.B., LL.B. 
Freshman Class : Albert B. Mannix, A.B., LL.B. 
MARSHALL LAW CLUB: Anthony Julian, A.B., LL.B. 
RuGG LAw CLuB: 
Senior and Junior Classes : Paul A. Troy, A.B., LL.B. 
Freshman Class : P. Gerard Cahill, A.B., LL.B. 
TAFT LAW CLUB: 
Senior and Junior Classes : Daniel A. Lynch, A.B., LL.B. 
Freshman Class : Edward U. Lee, A.B., LL.B. 
TANEY LAW CLUB: J eremiah W. Mahoney, A.B. LL.B. 
WHITE LAW CLUB: Joseph R. Rooney, A.B., LL.B. 
ALUMNI 
The Degree of Bachelor of Laws (in course) was con-
ferred upon the following: 
John Joseph Barnwell 
Stanley Aloysius Bowker 
Patrick Gerard Cahill 
William James Cochran, Jr. 
Francis Joseph Connors 
CLASS OF 1932 
William Daniel Coughlan, cum laude 
William Henry Cunnis 
Alfred Warren DeQuoy 
William Malachy Farrell 
John Oliver Felt 
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John Francis Flynn Arthur Irwin Morrisey 
Edward Urban Lee, cum laude James Joseph O'Brien 
Henry Michael Leen, summa cum laude John Dominic O'Reilly, Jr. 
James Edward McCabe 
Patrick Joseph McGuigan 
Frederick Vincent McMenimen 
John Edward Manzi 
Frederic Francis Meuse 
Alfred Joseph Monahan 
Joseph Cornelius Riordan 
James Francis Rogers, Jr. 
Valentino Sano 
Leo Charles Shea 
John Morrison Twombly 
Francis Joseph Vossahlik 
CLASS OF 1933 
Joseph Gerard Barry 
Samuel Bonaccorso 
John Henry Boyle 
James Murphy Brady 
William Joseph Brennan 
Herman Carp 
Edward Vincent Cashin 
John Lewis Connolly 
Dennis Michael Crowley 
Edward Candlan Donahue 
Edward Lydon Donovan 
Robert Thomas Doyle 
John Locke Fitzpatrick 
Thomas Vincent Geagan 
Robert Emmet Hayes, ... cum la~e 
] ohn Theodore Herstrom 
Frederick Reilly Houde 
James Matthew Jackson 
Mark Harold Kelliher 
f • 
*Died February 14, 1934. 
George Patrick Lordan 
Albert Bliss Mannix,.::f.Um laude 
John Francis McCarthy 
George Leonard McKim, magna cum 
laude 
Cornelius John Murphy, Jr. 
Francis Timothy Murphy 
Thomas Daniel Murphy 
Edward Joseph Murray 
John David O'Connell 
Edward James O'Neill 
*James Edward Pendergast, Jr. 
Francis William Phelan 
Zangwill Sher 
Irving Leo Stackpole 
John Albert Sullivan 
William James Sweeney 
John Edward Tierney 
William Augustus Tracy 
William Denis Tribble 
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS 
DAY DIVISION 
Third Year. Class of 1934 
Alosisi, Salvatore Edward .. Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 ... . ..... ... . ... Revere 
Baglione, Frank Otto . . . . ... . A.B., Harvard University, 1931Roxbury 
Barber, James Albert . . .... A.B., University of Pitts-
burgh, 1930 .. . .. .. . . .... . Binghamton, N. Y. 
Barrett, John Francis .. . . ... A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Somerville 
Brennan, Russell Edward .... B.Sc.,Providence College, 1931Attleboro 
Cohen, Archie Harry .... .. .. Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 . . ... . . . .... . . .. Revere 
Fine, Henry Howard .... .... University of No . Carolina, ex 
'33 . ... .. .... . .... . .. . ... Roxbury 
Flanagan, Elmer Francis .... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 ... . ..... .. .. ... South Boston 
Flavin, John Francis .. ...... A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Charlestown 
Forrester, Harold Frederick . Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1930 .... . . . . . ... .. Boston 
Grigalus, John Joseph Chas .. Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 . ..... . ....... .. South Boston 
Hogan, Edward A., Jr .. ..... A.B., Boston College, 1930 ... Natick 
Horton, Richard Charles . ... Boston College, ex '31. . .. ... Roxbury 
Kagan, Harold Chester . .... . A.B., Harvard University, 1930Brookline 
Lane, Myles Joseph . .... .... A.B., Dartmouth College, 1928Melrose 
Langan, James Michael. .. . .. A.B., Boston College, 1930 .. . Roxbury 
Lawless, Thomas Wiseman ... A.B., Boston College, 1930 ... Waltham 
Leddy, Bernard Joseph .... . . A.B., Saint Michael's College, 
1931 . .. . .... ..... . . ..... Burlington, Vt. 
Macora, Stanley Edward .... .. A.B., Holy Cross College, 1928 Clinton 
Mahoney, John Joseph ...... A.B., Boston College, 1929 ... Dorchester 
Mallett, Ralph William . ..... A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Everett 
McKenna, Wilfrid Edward . . A.B., Providence College, 1931Providence, R. I. 
Monahan, Gerard Joseph .... A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Roxbury 
Riordan, Roger Francis .. .. .. A.B., Boston College, 1931 . .. Brockton 
Rudnick, Isadore Harris .. ... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 .......... . . . . .. Boston 
Schuler, Joseph John .. .. .. A.B., Boston College, 1931 ... Cambridge 
Weiner, Louis ......•....... . . B.S. Tufts College, 1930 ... . Dorchester 
Wyman, Eliot Uberto ... . ... Special Student .... . .. . ... .. Manchester, N. H. 
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EVENING DIVISION 
Fourth Year. Class of 1934 
Anapolsky, Abraham Joseph. A.B., Harvard University ,1929 Dorchester 
Bailen, Edward Israel. ...... A.B., Brown University, 1930Dorchester 
Butterworth, Edward RobertA.B., Dartmouth College, 1930Lynn 
Chester, Alphonse Albert. ... B.S., Tufts College, 1927 .... Lynn 
Conboy, William Joseph ..... A.B., Canisius College, 1927. Arlington 
Dailey, Francis Daniel. ..... A.B., Boston College, 1926 ... Dorchester 
Dolan, Joseph Francis .... . . Boston College- Junior Col-
lege, 1930 ... ..... .. ...... Arlington 
Kelly, John Francis . . ...... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1930 . ................. Brookline 
Lucey, Daniel Ignatius ...... A.B., Boston College, 1920 .. Malden 
Mantle, John James ...... ... A.B., Boston College, 1928 ... Dorchester 
Mcintyre, John William .. .. A.B., Boston College, 1930 . . Attleboro 
Mooney, George Anthony ... Special Student ............ Sandwich-Cape Cod 
Mullen, William Gabriel. ... A.B., Boston College, 1928 ... Allston 
Murray, Leo Martin . ...... . B.B.A., Boston University, 
1925 ................ .... Waltham 
O'Connor, Francis Joseph . .. A.B., A.M., Boston College, 
1924; 1925 . .. ............ Roslindale 
Olesen, George Frederick .... A.B., Boston College, 1923 . . . Cambridge 
Peltier, Wilfred Joseph ...... A.B., Boston College, 1929 ... Cambridge 
Philbin, Austin Anthony .. .. . A.B ., Georgetown University, 
1930 . .. . ......•.......•• CEnton 
Ryan, Paul Aloysius .... .... A.B., William and Mary Col-
lege, 1930 . ... ........... Lynn 
Weber, William Francis ...... A.B., Amherst College, 1929 .. Lynn 
DAY DIVISION 
Second Year. Class of 1935 
Bachand, Jean-Marie ... .... A.B ., Assumption College, 1931 Willimantic, Conn. 
Bennett, William Edward, Jr.A.B., Boston College, 1932 ... Brighton 
Bergman, Nathaniel. . ....... S.B., Harvard University, 1931 
Brady, Leo Chatham . ....... Georgetown University, ex '33Fall River 
Brouillard, George Albert. .. . A.B., Boston College, 1932 ... Whitman 
Callahan, Edward Joseph . ... A.B., Holy Cross College, 1931 Lawrence 
Chisholm, William Francis ... Boston College-J unio~ Col-
lege, 1931 . ............... . Somerville 
Colvin, Fitz John .. ..... . ... A.B ., Lafayette College, 1931Greenwich, Conn. 
Connelly, Richard Joseph .. . A.B., Boston College, 1932 . .. Wakefield 
Curley, James Joseph ....... A.B., Boston College, 1932 . .. Dorchester 
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Curtin, Thomas Francis ..... A.B., Providence College, 1932 W. Hartford, Conn. 
Flanagan, William John ..... Boston College, ex '34 ...... . Attleboro 
Frazier, Charles Edward, Jr .. A.B., Boston College, 1932 ... Wellfleet 
Gahan, Theodore Patrick .... Ph .B. Holy-Cross College, '29 Medford 
Goldfine, Edward George .... Boston University, ex '32 ... Newton 
Goode, Paul Joseph ......... A.B., Boston College, 1932 ... Jamaica Plain 
Hennessy, Francis Patrick ... A.B., Boston College, 1932 ... Dorchester 
Lynch, Robert Augustus ..... A.B., Holy Cross College, 1931Andover, N. Y. 
McDonald, Joseph Matthew. A.B., Niagara University, 1931Lawrence 
McLaughlin, Frederick A., Jr.Boston College, ex '32 ....... Jamaica Plain 
Nocera, Edward Joseph ..... A.B., Boston College, 1927 ... Waterbury, Conn. 
Normandin, Rosario Sylvio .. A.B., Assumption College, 
1932 ...................... Southbridge 
O'Connor, Harold James .... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 .. .. . . ......... Roslindale 
O'Leary, Timothy Ambrose .. A.B., Fordham University, 
1931 ......... . .......... Lynn 
Riley, John Joseph .....•.... . A.B.,Harvard University, 1930Charlestown 
Shevory, William Bartley .... A.B ., Boston College, 1928 ..... Dedham 
Shriber, Arnold Lawrence ... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1932 ............... Roxbury 
Sullivan, Arthur Jeremiah . . . A.B., Boston College, 1924 ... Newport, R. I. 
Sweeney, James Francis . .. . . A.B ., Boston College, 1932 ... Charlestown 
Syak, Tedd Joseph ......... B.B.A., Northeastern Uni-
versity, 1928 .............. Revere 
Toye, William Augustine ... . A.B., Holy Cross College, 1932Lawrence 
Wynne, John William .. . ... A.B ., Holy Cross College, 1932Manchester 
EVENING DIVISION 
Third Year. Class of 1936 
Ankeles, George ... . ........ A.B ., University of Maine, 
1930 ... . . . .. .. ........... Peabody 
Bevelander, Charles E ........ Boston University, C.B.A., ex 
'34 ... . .. .. ..... . ....... Allston 
Breen, Joseph Leo ......... . Ph .B., Providence College, 
1929 . . . . ..... .... ......... Providence, R. I. 
Connelly, John Joseph ...... A.B., Boston College, 1930 ... Dorchester 
Fagan, Harold Hynes .. . .. . . A.B., M.S., Boston College, 
1919; 1920 ............ . .. Framingham 
Finn, Arthur ...........•... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 . .. . ...........•.. Dorchester 
Gildea, Dennis Anthony ....... A.B., Holy Cross College, 1922Everett 
Gillis, Laurence Joseph ...... B.B.A., Boston University, 
1926 ... . .. . ..... . ....... Revere 
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Glynn, John Francis, Jr .... B.S., Mass. Institute of Tech-
nology, 1931. .... .... .... Boston 
Harrington, Francis Edmund . Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 ............ ...•. . Dorchester 
Healey, Lawrence Gerard . .. A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Somerville 
Kane, Martin Francis ....... A.B., A.M., Boston College, 
1918; 1925 .......... ....... South Boston 
Keenan, Hugh Brendan .. . ... B.S., Boston University, 193l.Boston 
Kelly, Charles P. J .. .... .... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931. .. ... .... .. .. . . Brighton 
Manning, John Frederick . . . . A.B., Harvard University,1926Watertown 
McCooey, Edwin Francis . . .. A.B., Holy Cross College, 1930Blackstone 
McCue, Charles Henry •..... .. A.B., Boston College, 1931 ... Jamaica Plain 
Moncewicz, Fred Alfred ..... A.B., Boston College, 1928 ... Boston 
Mulcahy, William Joseph, Jr. A.B., Boston College, 1930 .. . Roslindale 
Murphy, George Thomas ... . B.S., Dartmouth College, 1924Waltham 
Paone, Charles Patrick . . .. .. B.S., Georgetown University, 
1931 ... . ........ . ....... Revere 
Reece, Isadore .. .. ....... .. A.B., Boston University, 1930Dorchester 
Thompson, Francis James .... A.B., Harvard University, 1923 Hingham 
DAY DIVISION 
First Year. Class of 1936 
Albiani, Antonio F .......... Holy Cross College, ex. '35 .. Chelsea 
Beaudet, George Arthur .. . .. . Ph .B., Providence College, 
1933 .. . ....•. .. ... ... .. . . . Woonsocket, R. I. 
Boscketti, Nicholas Frank .. . Catholic University, ex '32 ... Lawrence 
Casaly, John Louis ...•. ...... Boston College-Junior Col- Natick 
lege, 1933 . ....... ... ... . 
Casey, James Nicholas .... .. Holy Cross College, ex '33 .. Norwich, Conn. 
Connolly, James Michael. ... A.B ., Boston College, 1933 ... Dorchester 
Cronan, Carey Frederick .. ... Holy Cross College, ex '33 .. Boston 
Crowley, James William . . .. A.B ., University of New 
Hampshire, 1931.. ...... .... Rockland 
Desmarais, Clovis I .......... A.B., University of Montreal, 
1933 .. ... .... .... .... .. Concord, N. H . 
Flynn, Arthur E ....... .. .... . Boston College, ex '35 .. ..... Allston 
Fortunato, John ........ . . . Boston College, ex '35 ....... Boston 
Gill, John Cochrane ........ A.B ., A.M., Boston College, 
1931; 1932 . ..... ....... . Waterville, Maine 
Griffin, Terence Michael. ... . A.B., Boston College, 1933 . .. Somerville 
Griffin, Wm. Dudley Joseph .. A.B., Boston College, 1932 ... South Boston 
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Hadden, Edward James . . ..... Providence College, ex '34 . .. Beverly 
Henry, Joseph Francis ...... A.B., Boston College, 1933 ... Dorchester 
Jekanowski Thomas Ramon. Georgetown University, ex '35Amherst 
Kaplan, Simon Jack . ... .... Boston University, ex '35 .... Chelsea 
Keefe, John Joseph ... . .. . . St. Michael's College, ex '33 .. Waterbury, Vt. 
Kosciolek, Thaddeus Thomas. A.B., Boston College, 1932 ... Lowell 
Love, George P., Junior ..... A.B., Boston College, 1933 . .. Brookline 
Lubofsky, Meyer A .... ....... Boston College, ex '34 ...... . Dorchester 
Lynch, John Joseph .. ... . . A.B., Boston College, 1933 ... Dorchester 
Mackin, John Joseph .. . .... S.B., Harvard University, 1932Jackson Heights, N.Y. 
Mahaney, John Walter ...... A.B., Boston College, 1933 .. . Natick 
McDermott, Alfred B ........ A.B., Catholic University, 1933Milton 
Muchnick, Samuel Yaver ...... Boston University, ex '35 ... Dorchester 
Muller, Eugene .. .. ....... .. Special Student ....... ... .. South Braintree 
Murdock, William J., Jr .. ... A.B., Boston College, 1933 ... Chelsea 
O'Brien, Charles William .... A.B., Boston College, 1933 ... Jamaica Plain 
O'Flynn, Hugh Francis . .. ... A.B., Holy Cross, 1933 ...... Worcester 
O'Neill, Charles Leo .. ..... .. . Boston College, ex '35 .. . .. . Arlington 
Parent, William L ....... ... A.B., Assumption College, 
1933 . . .. .. . ............. Woonsocket, R . I. 
Regan, Joseph F., Jr ........ A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Brookline 
Ring, Charles B., Jr ... ...... Georgetown University, ex '34Springfield 
Rocks, Francis John ....... . .. Ph.B., Providence College,1933Providence, R.I. 
Rosenthal, Morris . .... .. .... Special Student . ... . ..... .. Paragould, Arkansas 
Ryan, Dennis F ....... . .... A.B., Boston College, 1933 ... Quincy 
Ryan, John Daniel. ... ....... A.B., Boston College, 1933 . .. Chelsea 
Skrickus, Edward R ....... .. Boston College, ex '34 . ...... South Boston 
Walsh, Francis M., Jr .. .. ... A.B., Villanova College, 1930. St. Johnsbury, Vermont 
Williams, Russell Francis .. .. A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Cambridge 
EVENING DIVISION 
Second Year. Class of 1936 
Azarian, Michael. .. . ....... . Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1932 ... . ... . .... . . Revere 
Barry, Joseph Aloysius, Jr .... A.B., Harvard University, 1932Winthrop 
Barry, Robert Edmund ..... A.B ., Boston College, 1932 ... Brookline 
Bell, Randolph Everett. .. .. . B.S. in Economics, U. of 
Pennsylvania, 1915 ........ Attleboro 
Brennan, Cyril Kearns . ... . .. A.B., Providence College, 1930Attleboro 
Carmody, Daniel Bernard, Jr.A.B., Harvard University,1930Roxbury 
Crotty, Harold Francis .. .... B.S., M.S., Mass. Institute of 
Technology, 1923; 1924 .... Boston 
Cuddire, Lawrence J osepb .. . A.B., University of N. Hamp-
shire, 1928 . . . . . ..... ...... . 
A.M., Boston College, 1931 ... Peabody 
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Curley, William Joseph ...... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1932 .............. Lynn 
Cutler, Henry ................ A.B., Brown University, 1930. Quincy 
Dooley, Charles Owen ....... A.B., Boston College, 1928 . .. Roxbury 
Dooling, Thomas M ......... A.B., Holy Cross, 1925 ..... . Fitchburg 
Dorfman, Casper Thomas .... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931. ... .. ....... . .. Boston 
Drummey, John Joseph .. ... A.B., Holy Cross College, 
1929 . ....... . .. .. ... .... Jamaica 
Eggleston, Alexander C ...... Boston College-Junior Col-
Plain 
I 
lege, 1931 ..... 00 00 00 00 00 West Roxbury 
Fay, James Michael. ....... A. B., Boston College, 1930 ... Brighton 
FitzGerald, John J ............ B.B.A., Boston University, 
1927 ...................... Lexington 
Fournier, Alcide J ........... Special Student ..... .. ...... Malden 
Gallant, Edward Bond ...... B.Sc, Holy Cross College, 1928Dorchester 
Gill, Bertram Eddleston ..... B.B.A., Boston Univer., 1932Roxbury 
Gillen, Fred Eugene ... .... . University of Maine, ex '33 .. Bangor, Maine 
Grace, Edward J ..... . ........ Boston College-Junior Col·· 
lege, 1932 . .. . .. . ....... Cambridge 
Knight, Alfred Conway ..... S.B., Mass. Inst. of Tech ., 
1928 . .. . ............. ... Newburyport 
Lanagan, William John ..... . Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, ex '24 ....... . .. Waltham 
Leventhal, Leon Joseph ..... . Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1932 . ... ...•.... .. Dorchester 
Lyons, Sylvester Ambrose .... B.S., E.E., Tri-State College, 
1924 ...... . ............ jQuincy 
McCarthy, Joseph Francis ... A.B., A.M., Boston Col-
lege, 1928; 1931 ... ...... . Holliston 
McKenna, John Joseph, Jr .. A.B., Holy Cross College, 1931Boston 
McKenna, Joseph Edward ..... A.B., Harvard University, 1931Brighton 
Moran, John Vincent .. ..... Ph.B., Notre Dame, 1930 .... East Lynn 
Murther, Francis William .... Special Student ............ . Newton Centre 
Nalty, John Patrick ......... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1932 ....... ....... Great Barrington 
Nissen, Frederick Victor . .. . A.B., Harvard University, 1930Dorchester 
O'Malley, Louis Joseph ...... B.S., Mass. Institute of Tech-
nology, 1930 ...... .......... Chestnut Hill 
Reagan, James Joseph, Jr ... A.B., Boston College, 1930 ... Cambridge 
Robidou, Nestor F .. . ....... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 ............... Dedham 
Roche, John Francis ...... .. A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Boston 
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Santoro, Joseph Matthew . ..... B.S., Rhode Island State Col-
lege, 1929 ............... Providence, R. I . 
Stevens, Harold Arnoldlus .. . A.B., Benedict College, 1930 .. Asbury Park, N . J. 
Sullivan, John Joseph .. ... . A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Brighton 
Titus, Harvey Lind .... .... A.B., Harvard University, 1929Cambridge 
Trodden, Andrew Thomas ... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1931 ............... Cambridge 
Walsh, Edmund Corbett.. ..... A.B., Holy Cross College, 1928Milton 
Wesalo, Sylvan P ........... B.B.A., Northeastern Univer-
sity, 1931 ............. .. . Roxbury 
EvENING DIVISION 
First Year. Class of 1937 
Alter, Isadore Jack .... . .. . B.S. in B.A., Boston Univer-
sity, C. B. A., 1933 ........ Dorchester 
Barham, Thomas Chester, Jr.A.M., Columbia University, 
1929 .................... Abington 
Barnes, Henry Francis . .. .. A.B., Boston College, 1933 ... Roxbury 
Byrne, Julian Connor .. . .. . Harvard University, ex '29 .. Dorchester 
Callen, John Raymond ..... Ph.B ., Boston College, 1933 .. Allston 
Callen, Linus M ....... . .. . . A.B., A.M., Boston College, 
1921; 1932 . . ............ Allston 
Cantor, Benjamin Joseph ... B.E.E'., Northeastern, 1931 ... Mattapan 
Carolan, Francis Patrick ... Special Student ....... .. .... Brookline 
Casey, James H. Junior ... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1933 .......... .. ... Roxbury 
Cashen, Clifton J ............ A.B ., Boston College, 1932 ... Stoughton 
Craig, William James . ..... Special Student ............. Lowell 
c~owley, Paul Merrick ..... A.B., Clark University, 1930 .. New Bedford 
Droney, Patrick J .......... A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Cambridge 
Eizenberg, David J .... ... .. B.S. in B.A., Boston Univer-
sity, C. B. A., 1933 ....... . Brockton 
Fallon, Peter Gerard .. ..... A.B., Boston College, 1933 .. . Hyde Park 
Fishman, Abraham Allan .. . A.B., Harvard University, 1932Roxbury 
FitzGerald, Henry C ....... ... A.B., Boston College, 1933 ... Belmont 
Fitzgerald, William James .. Special Student. ............ Jamaica Plain 
Flanagan, John P ...... . .. . B.B.A., Northeastern Uni-
versity, 1932 .. .. . ....... . South Boston 
Freeman, Hershon ...... ... A.B., Amherst College, 1933 .. Winthrop 
Galante, Ovedio Anthony .. B.S. in B.A., Boston Univer-
sity, C. B. A., 1931 ........ East Boston 
Gallagher, D. Harold ....... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1933 .. .... .. .. ... .. Dorchester 
Gallagher, Edward M., Jr ... A.B., Boston College, 1932 ... Brighton 
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Galvin, Edward C ......... A.B., Boston College, 1931. .. Somerville 
Galvin, William Hugh ....... Ph.B., Boston College, 1932 .. Canton 
Garber, Maurice Nathan .... S.B., Boston University, 1929Lynn 
Gilde, Samuel Herbert. . ... . B.S. in B.A., Boston Univer-
sity, 1933 ...........•.... Brookline 
Glaser, Louis Robert. .. . .. Boston University, ex '31. ... Roxbury 
Gordon, Ludwig Peter ...... B.S., Harvard University, 1930Somerville 
Halabian, George Harry ... . A.B., Harvard University, 1932 Chelsea 
Hershenson, Melvin ..... ... A.B., Dartmouth University, 
1933 .......... ..... .... . Peabody 
Ingalls, Warren Usher . ..... .. Special Student. .... .. . ... . . Marblehead 
Joyce, Edward Michael. ... Special Student. . ....... . ... Brookline 
Kelley, James William .... .. B.BA., M.B.A., Boston Uni-
versity, 1930; 1933 ....... Somerville 
Kirby, Joseph Edmund . .... Holy Cross College, ex '34 . .. Belmont 
Kudische, Selwyn Arthur .. . Harvard University, ex '34 ... Brookline 
Lanning, John Michael. .... Boston College-Junior Col-
lege, 1933 ........... .. .. East Boston 
Martin, Francis C .......... Mass. Institute of Technol-
ogy, ex '35 .... . .. . ... . .. Malden 
Massello, Edmund J ...... . . A.B., Harvard University, 1931Somerville 
McBane, William Joseph . .. Special Student ... . ...... . .. Medford 
McCormick, Edgar Patrick .. Boston College, ex '34 .. . .. . East Boston 
McGrath, James Rudolph . . Harvard University, ex 33 Roxbury 
Mead, Francis M ........... S.B., Mass. Institute of Tech-
nology, 1929 ... ..... . .... Belmont 
Minihan, Kenneth Vincent.. A.B., Boston College, 1928; 
M.B.A., Harvard Business, 
1931 ... ............. . .... Cambridge 
Morash, Harvey L., Jr .. ... Mass. Institute of Technol-
ogy, ex '34 ....... ... ..... Watertown 
Noonan, James H .... .. . .. . Special Student. . . .. .. .. ... . Dedham 
Norcross, James Eli .. . . .. .. B.S., Mass. Institute of Tech-
nology, 193 2 .. . ....... . .. Allston 
Nugent, Francis Edward .... A.B., Harvard University, 1930Brookline 
O'Leary, Gerald J ....... . . B.BA., M.B.A., Boston Uni-
versity, C.B.A., 1931; 1933 . Cambridge 
O'Malley, Walter William ... A.B ., St. Thomas College .. .. Olyphant, Penn. 
Palaza, Adam ... ... .. . .. .. Harvard University, ex '31.. .. . Roxbury 
Porter, Howard William ... A.B., Niagara University, 1933Fitchburg 
Powers, Thomas Francis . .. . Special Student. . ... . ...... . Wakefield 
Pratt, Rollin E . . .... . .. . . . B.S., Middlebury College, 
1933 . . . . . . ........ . . ... . Flushing, L.I., N. Y. 
Roy, Emil ...... .. ..... ... A.B., Boston College, 1933 .. . Brighton 
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Samet, Herbert Arthur ..... Mass. Institute of Technol-
ogy, ex '33 . . .. ... . ........ Dorchester 
Shrigley, George Edward . .. S.B., Mass. Institute of Tech-
nology, 1930 .. ... . . . . .... Lowell 
Sisk, Joseph William .. . .. . . Ph.B., Georgetown Univer-
sity, 1921. ... . .... ... . ... Brookline 
Slate, Everett J ............ A.B., Clark University, 1920; 
M.Ed., Harvard Univer-
sity, 1933 .... ...... ....... Cambridge 
Smith, J. Terry MacDonald. B.S., in Ship Oper., Mass. 
Institute of Technology, 
1933 .... .. .. . ... .. . . .... Fitchburg 
Steele, Malcolm Francis .. . . A.B., Boston University, 1933Jamaica Plain 
Sullivan, Francis Timothy . . A.B., Boston College, 1930 .. . Medford 
Tripodi, John Durant ...... Boston College, ex '30 ........ East Boston 
*Tucker, George Raymond . . S.B., S.M., Ph.D., Mass In-
stitute of Technology, 
1925; 1926; 1927 . . . .. .... ~0. Jlndover 
Turner, Harold B .. .... ... B.BA., Boston University, 
1926 . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. ....... Winthrop 
Ward, Joseph T .. .. .. ...... Boston College-Junior College Watertown 
Wellings, Joseph H .. ....... U. S. ~aval Academy,.192S .. East Boston 
*Died ~ovember 11, 1933 



